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ABSTRACT

From a viewpoint of monitoring the distribution and transfer of long-lived radioiodine (129 1) and
possible hazardous brominated substances, I and Br contents in various environmental samples
collected in the Kuji River area, Japan, were studied by ICP-MS. The feature of the change in
concentrations of I and Br, as well as those of other general properties such as pH etc., in Kuji River
watershed were coincident with each other. It is considered from te obtained data tat te
environmental conditions, especially those of the soil of the area, mainly control the distribution of I
and Br in the river water. The circulation characteristics of I and Br showed different features in
different transfer media, which could be ascribed to the different chemical properties of these elements

in each media. It was also shown that the distributions of I and Br are varied even within a small

zone of about 20 km width around a high mountain of this area, which is also considered to reflect the
environmental characteristics of the district.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In nuclear accidents such as that at Chernobyl in 1986, radio-iodine has been always one of the

main concerns because of its high mobility and hazardous property toward people. This element is

accumulated in human thyroid glands and plays an important role for growth, though in the case of

radio-iodine, it can be a cause of cancer [1]. Seki et al. 2 has measured stable and radioiodine
content in Japanese thyroid glands and reported that the 191/121 1 ratio in Japanese is much lower than

those of people in Europe and USA. In the radioiodine isotopes, "'I with a half-life of 802 I d is of
prime importance from a short-range viewpoint. On the other hand, 1291 with a half-life of 1.57xl 07 

is an important radioisotope from a viewpoint of long-range monitoring of radiological environments.

1291 is produced in a nuclear reactor and partly released into the environment via reprocessing plants
etc. 1291 is also created and released by atmospheric nuclear tests and, though in small quantities, by

natural fission and atmospheric nuclear reactions with cosmic rays. Once released into environment,
1291 shares its fate with natural stable iodine (127, ) because of its very long half-life.

Bromine, the same halogen element with iodine, has two stable isotopes: '913r 50.69%) and 8 'Br
(49.31%). Thehalf-livesofanyradio-brominesarerelativelyshort;thelongestoneis35.3h of 82 Br,

so that radio-hazards by this element seem small from an environmental viewpoint. Recently,

however, this element is often noted in connection with environmental endocrine disruptors (EEDs),

so called environmental hormones 3 This element is widely used in brominated flame retardants
(BFRs), and can be transformed into EEDs such as poly-brominated dibenzo-dioxines by such

processes as incinerations.

From the above viewpoint, we studied the occurrence and transport of these elements in a

natural environment selecting a Kuji River area, Japan, as a work place. This area is close to

Tokai-mura a central region of nuclear research activities in Japan having several nuclear plants and
facilities, so that general environmental studies 4], and also in connection with radioisotopes such as
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"'Cs, Pb etc., have been carried out for this area [5, 61.
We employed here inductively-coupled plasma mass-spectrometry (ICP-MS) for the detection

of I and Br because of its high sensitivity on the total element concentration analysis 7]. Fluvial
transports of these elements along the KuJi River, and of some other adjacent rivers, were studied.
Some other environmental samples such as soil, precipitations, seawater, etc., were also examined on
the I and Br contents. From the data obtained, transfer behavior of I and Br in this area is discussed.

2. METHODS U1
Mt. izo Us U2

2. 1. Study Area N

The KuJi River area is located at almost
the center of Japan and at about I 10 km
northeast from Tokyo (Fig. 1). This region is
well afforested and used widely for agriculture, M2

having annual precipitation of about 1400 mm. Di

The main stream is officially 124 km, Main shearn of Kuji river

originating at the north side of the top of Mt.
Yamizo, which is 1022 rn high. 1-'-O'�_ D2

Fig. 1. Map of Japan and the Kuji river
2.2. Sampling

The river-water and soil samples analyzed in this work were taken on November 12, 2000,
along the main stream of the Kuji River from the source to the mouth. The day of the sampling was a
cloudy and relatively cool (about I 'C) one, without precipitations for more than a week. The soil
samples were collected at the bank near the sampling points for river water. These samples were
black Andosol soil, collected from the surface at about I cm depth. Rainwater samples were
collected several times in November and December 2000, in Tokai village. Seawater sample was
taken in December 2000 at the at Mizuki-hama seashore, about 4 km north of the Kuji River mouth.
River-water and snow samples in the direction of north, east, south, and west from the top of Mt.
Yamizo were taken on January 19, 200 1, at the spots of almost the same distance (about IO km) from
the top.

Eight sampling spots, from U, to D, are indicated in the map (Fig. 1). U, stands for the spot
at the source of the river in the upstream. The sampling spots come down, via middle-stream and
downstream, finally to the down-most spot (Dm) that is close to the mouth of the river. The U, and
Dm are actually about I km lower and upper from the source and mouth of the Kuji River, respectively.
These eight sampling positions are given in the figures by the distance from the source, presuming that
the total length of the KuJi River is 100 km, which is quite close to the length practically measured by
an automobile along the river, though its geologically precise length is 124 km.

2.3. Reagents

Iodine and bromine standard solutions were prepared by dissolving analytical-grade reagents
of KI and KBr supplied from Kanto Chemical Co. Inc. quantitatively with ultra-pure water produced
by a Milli-Q system.

2.4. Measurements
The river-water samples were filtered with 045 filter-syringes, and then introduced to

ICP-MS (Yokogawa H4500). For the snow samples, top clear layer of the melted snow were
analyzed. From the wet soil samples, I and Br were extracted with ultra-pure water at room
temperature for 24 h. Some soil samples were dried at 60 and 1500C, and then I and Br were
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extracted with ultra-pure water in the same manner. The tubing line of the ICP-MS was rinsed with
ultra-pure water, I M N03 solution and 25% TMAH solution (TAMA Chemicals), before and after
the measurements of the samples to avoid memory effect.

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION

3. 1. General properties of the KqJ i River water

All the eight river-water samples were analyzed right after the sampling for general properties
such as pH, oxidation-reduction potential, electric conductivity, and ion concentrations for Na', K'
andNO3, the change of which are shown in Fig. 2a, Fig. 2b, Fig. 2c, and Fig. 3 respectively. The pH
of the river water was between 7 and 8. Considering the pH of rainwater in this area, 46 for example,
the pH of the Kuji River water was relatively high, which seems to reflect the properties of the soil and
underground water around this area. One obvious feature in the pH change is that there is a small
jump between the second (Ul) and the third sampling point WA This feature holds true for the
changes of the other properties. The increase of oxidation-reduction potential, electric conductivity,
and ion concentrations are reasonable considering the increasing inflow of manmade wastes into the
river along the stream. At the final sampling point Um, the electric conductivity and ion
concentrations jumped up. This phenomenon can be explained by the mixing of river water with
seawater. Temperature of the river water increased, for example from 14 to 16'C in October 2000 as
it flows down to the mouth of the river.
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Fig. 2a. pH of Kuji-river water. Fig. 2b. Oxidation-reduction potential
of Kuji-river water.
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Fig. 2c. Electric conductivity of Kuji-river water. Fig. 3 Ion concentrations in Kuji-river water.
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3.2. 1 and Br Concentrations in the Kuji River

The concentration of I in the river water is about one order of magnitude lower than that of Br,

as shown in Fig. 4 over the whole length of the stream. At the source of the river, both the

concentrations of I and Br are very low, then gradually increase, and at the final spot (U .. ) the values

jump up abruptly. An interesting feature of the concentration change of I and Br is that there is a

transition point between the second (Ul)

and the third (U2) sampling point. This (2090 ppb) 
feature is the same as those observed in the

change of general properties of the river 50
water, as discussed in 3.1. The
concentrations of I and Br, however, do not OL 40 rl

increase through the middle and down C 30 Source
stream of the KuJi River. This feature -2 Mouse

seems to indicate that the I and Br are not c 20
introduced to the river water through 4) 1) (Middle-stream) (Downstream)

anthropogenic pathways of waste materials, 0 10 -- -

at least at present. The I and Br 0 0 4- 0

concentrations suddenly increased at the 0
mouth, which can be explained by the 0 20 40 60 80 100
mixture of seawater with river water. Distance from the source (km)

Fig. 4 and Br concentrations in Kuji-river water.

3.3. Transfer of I and Br from the Soil

Fig. shows the amount of extracted I and Br from the wet soil samples collected along the
Kuji River at the same time with the sampling of river water. The general feature is quite similar

with that shown in Fig. 4 on those for the river water. Noteworthy for this figure is that there is also a
small jump in the extracted amount of both I and Br, between the second (Ul) and the third (U2) points,

which is a common feature shown in Fig. 4 for the river water samples as well as for other

observations. After the third point (U2 to

the downstream (1312), the change of I and

Br amount are relatively small. This 1200
feature is considered to indicate that, in the

Kuji River area of today, inflow of '5 1000
(a --*- 13

manmade wastes into the river does not ba

change the I and Br concentrations. ';ib 80015
Considering the total I content in Andosol L.

M

in Japan, which is reported 24-45 �tg/g for -o 600C
M Source Mousedry soil [8], the amounts of I and Br -
'O 400extracted from the soils with water were

only a small portion. When the soil T
V 200

samples were dried at 60 and 150'C, the LU
extracted I and Br were increased several 0

times. Then the transfer of I and Br from 0 20 40 60 80 100
soil to water flow is affected by the heat Distance from the source (km)

treatments, which can occur by the sunshine

in the natural environment.

H& 5. Extracted I and Br from the surface soils

along the Kuji river
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It is interesting that the pH effect on the transfer from soil to water showed opposite tendency
for I and Br, as shown in Fig. 6 As the pH of extraction solution went down, extracted amount of Br
dramatically increased, while that of I decreased on the contrary. Considering the lower pH of
rainfall of today, transfer ratio of I and Br may have changed in the environments. From the obtained
data in this work, however, the contents of I and Br in the river water seems to be directly governed by
the characteristic of their transfer behavior from soil to water. Fig. 7 suggests this characteristics, in
which the ratio of the concentration of I&Br in the river water and that of extracted I&Br from the
soils showed very small change over the whole length of the Kuji River, with only an exception at the
mouth. There is no obvious jump for the concentration ratios in Fig. 7 between the second (Ul) and
the third point (U2). This feature also suggests that the soil property mainly affect the I&Br contents
in the river water.
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Fig. 6 Extraction of I and Br from Andosol
soils with buffer solutions of different pH. Fig. 7 River/soil concentration ratios for I and Br.

3.4. Circulation of I and Br in the Environment

In the course of environmental circulation of I and Br, the ocean should be the largest reservoir
of these elements, although they are almost immobilized and trapped in large quantities for long time
in the sea sediments and sedimentary rocks of upper continental crust 9]. From the ocean, land Br
are transferred to the atmosphere, the process of which might be closely related with bioactivities [IO],
and then to the ground as precipitation (rainfall or snow). They move along with river water and
underground water, finally to the ocean again, while some part of them may be trapped in the soil or
vegetations, or be re-released to the atmosphere. As
shown in Fig. 8, and Br content in the seawater is win
much larger than those in other media. It is noted 10"
that the Br content in sea water greatly surpasses the I .0

CL 013r
CLcontent, while in the rain the concentration of I and Br 1000 Circulation

becomes almost the same level. Thus the change of 241
100

the concentrations of these elements shows unique 4r

feature depending on the media of them. It should be 8 10C

pointed out, though, that the data for soil in Fig. does 00I
not indicate the total content of I or Br. but shows the Sea Rain 1now (Soil) River

extracted amount from the soil with water in this 0. I(Soil): extracted values of Ul3r from soil.

experiment, and the actual content in soil is generally
much larger (O 1-60 ppm for 1). Fig. 8. Typical concentrations of I and Br in

the environmental samples around Kuji River
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The feature of extracted amounts of I and Br from the soils, however, seems to affect the
feature of those in the river water, as discussed in 33.

Chemical state and transfer mechanisms of I and Br between different media are still under
investigation and discussion [II, 12, 13]. From a standpoint of human environment, it can be said
that the practical sink for I and Br is soil, so that the hazardous form of these elements, such as
radioiodine and poisonous brominated substances, will be accumulated in soi], although the chemical
form of the element will be crucial in determining the fate of the elements.

3.5. 1 and Br Contents in the Rivers Around Mt. Yamizo

The Kuji River flows from the north side of the top of Mt. Yamizo, which stands on the border
between lbaraki and Fukushima prefecture, and turn sharply to south and finally reach the pacific
ocean (Fig. 1). The meteorological and geological conditions of the area around Mt. Yamizo should
be different depending on the direction from the mountain. Such different environmental conditions
may affect the distribution and bihavior of I and Br in this area. From the above viewpoint, we
collected river water samples at four points of about 10 km from the top of Mt. Yamizo in the direction
of north (Fujino River), east (Kuji River), south (Oshi river) and west (Naka River). The pH of the
rivers ranged from 76 to 83, while the pH of snow collected at the four directions were 49 to 67.
The pH of rain collected in Tokai-mura in the same month was 46, so that the pH of river water is
rather high compared to those of precipitations in this area. The I and Br concentrations in the four
directions are shown in Fig. 9 The general feature of the concentrations for both elements is quite
similar, except for the data of the west. The inconsistency of I and Br concentration tendencies in the
western river is unknown. Preliminary measurements of extracted I and Br from soils taken at four
directions showed various values, which were not necessarily accordant with those for river water
samples. There should be several factors that affect the distribution and transfer of these elements,
not only the meteorological and geological conditions but also some anthropogenic supply of these
elements and artificial alternation of natural environments. It is generally considered that the
meteorological, geological and some other artificially-introduced conditions complicatedly affect the
distribution and transfer behavior of these elements.
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Fig. 9 and Br concentrations in the rivers around Mt. Yarnizo.
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